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Budget increase
brings benefits
to all at Eastern
Governor Jim Edgar and the
General Assembly have approved
a $53,483,300 operating budget
for Eastern for the 1994 fiscal
year, which began July I and runs
through June 30 that will go
toward employee salary increases,
program improvements and
library materials.
This represents an increase of
$870,800 or 1.7 percent over the
1992-93 budget of $52,567 ,500.
Of the additional $870,800,
$307 ,900 is intended for salary
increases. This represents less
than a one percent salary increase.
Any salary increase beyond this
figure is entirely dependent on the
outcome of collective bargaining
discussions and would have to be
reallocated from existing university programs.
Faculty salaries at Eastern and
the other Board of Governors
Universities (BGU) lag significantly behind salaries a t peer
institutions in lliinois and across
the country.
"Narrowing the gap betwee n
our faculty salaries and those of
our peer institutions is a top priority," President David Joms said.
"Although the state allocated us
some money for salary increases,
unfortunately it is not enough to
make our faculty salaries competitive with others."
Eastern and the BGU had asked
for $1.4 million for salary increases, but that amount was reduced
to $ 1 million by the Illinois Board
of Higher Education (IBHE). The
legislature cut that to $307 ,900,
which was what the Senate recommended.

ow by row
and Eunice Snider harvest fresh bell peppers for their evening meal Saturday afternoon, at
'der' s U-pick produce, south of Charleston on Route 130. Please see story and photos on
ge 5 for more details.

ITLE (AP) - The Justice Department plans
review allegations that Microsoft Corp., the
'on's biggest computer software maker, has
itted antitrust violations, news reports said
weekend.
The Federal Trade Commission, which has
n investigating Microsoft since 1991, gave the
stice Department its records in the case last
k, The Washington Post and The New York
es reported, citing unidentified government
ces.
The Justice Department's Antitrust Division
Id take over the case or leave it in the FTC's

s.
The request for case records reportedly was
ade by Anne K. Bingaman , chief of the
titrust Division.
There was no answer at Microsoft offices in
burbao Redmond on Sunday. Microsoft
keswoman Marty Taucher said Friday the
pany had not been contacted by the Justice

Rising floodwater
attacks St. Louis

ST. LOUIS (AP) - After days of
. waiting, the water came.
1\vo of America's biggest rivers
swelled to record levels and
assaulted the city from all sides
Sunday, crashing through a levee in
Department.
The FTC hasn 't publicly acknowledged inves- a pre-Revolutionary War hamlet to
tigating Microsoft, but the company bas di s- the north and threatening hundreds
cussed the probe and bas denied any wrongdoing. of homes to the south.
Urgent appeals went out for
The FTC last month deadlocked for the second
time this year on whether to bring an administra- sand baggers all ' over Missouri's
largest metropolitan area, where
tive complaint against Microsoft.
residents
spared the flooding saw
Competitors, including Novell Inc. and Lotus
Development Corp., claim Microsoft purposely live television pictures of foaming
designs its products to be incompatible with utili- water gushing through levees and
ty software programs offered by other compa- swallowing farmhouses in seconds.
And still the water rose - faster
nies.
They also say Microsoft gains an unfair advan- and higher than anyone expected tage by giving huge discounts on its MS-DOS with crests on the Mississippi and
operating system to computer manufacturers who Missouri rivers forecast for a
Sunday night collision at their conpay a royalty on every machine they sell .
MS-DOS is by far the most popular operating fluence north of the city.
"We're fighting a war," said fire
system software for personal computers in the
Chief
Neil Svetanics in the emerUnited States. Operating systems control such
basic computer functions as opening and closing gency command post downtown.
''The war in Iraq lasted four days.
files.
The Israelis won a war in seven

icrosoft may face anti-trust charges

A downside to the budget,
according to Joms, is that the I.7
percent increase does not match
inflation nor does it cover all of
the university's fmancial obligations, such as deferred maintenance on campus buildings.
"While we are gratified that the
governor and General Assembly
provided a modest increase for
Eastern that includes monies for
employee salary increases, program improvements and library
materials, we still have serious
financial obligations that must be
met," he said.
Joms pointed out that while the
university has reduced the number
of its colleges to meet immediate
operating costs , there are no
resources available for deferred
maintenance projects, estimated at
over $65 million.
For students, a 2.3 percent system wide increase for the five
BGU universities means that
tuition will remain the same for
fall 1993. Eastern undergraduates
pay $ 1,848 per year and graduates
$ 1,944.
EIU undergraduates also will
benefit from improvements that
will be made in undergraduate
and minority education and from
new equipment purchases.
Directing funds to these areas is a
primary objective of the IBHE's
Priorities.
Quality
a nd
Productivity (PQP) initiative.
Students and faculty alike also
will benefit from a I 0 percent
increase in funding for Booth
Library, which amounts to
$77,100. This increase is needed
• continued on page 2

days. We've been in this campaign
for 25 days and haven't reached the
pitch of battle yet" St Louis now
is the focal point of the monthslong flooding in nine Midwestern
states that has contributed to 45
deaths and caused $10 billion in
damage.
The area came under siege Jare
Friday when water burst through a
Missouri River levee in the
Chesterfield suburb west of downtown, flooding hundreds of businesses and a commuter airport.
By Sunday, the Mississippi had
reached a level of 49.2 feet. 19.2
feet above flood stage. It was
expected to crest at 49.7 feet
That level would be just 2.3 feet
from the top of the city's 52-foot
floodwall, which sprang a leak at
its northern end during an earlier
crest on July 20.
Workers repaired that section of
the wall, which protects an industrial area north of down

t continued on page 2
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Pastor's message: The flood
is not a message from God
HOLT'S SUMMIT, Mo. (AP) - Though
their homes may be submerged, their lives
disrupted for who knows how long, the
Rev. Myron Couch wanted his parishioners
to know: God does not use floods to send
messages.
"God doesn't prevent bad things from
happening to people," the Baptist preacher
told both his congregations, as they gathered together. "But God is with us in
everything we experience, and God is ministering to our spiritual needs now." All
over central Missouri, the Sunday morning
airwaves carried similar messages of reassurance. Don't grieve, the voices said consolingly, this is an opportunity for you to
renew your faith.
The message is one Couch believed the
faithful from his congregation in nearby
Cedar City especially needed to bear. He
could not go to them; their beloved church

is full of water and, like many of the
homes swept flat by the flood, may prove
beyond repair.
Lying on bottomland across the
Missouri River from Jefferson City, Cedar
City takes on water every six or seven
years when the river overflows.
But the flood of '93 is without precedent, pouring over houses, mobile homes,
businesses and churches. The town's 400
residents fled a month ago and must
remain scattered until the river slowly

recedes.
The Rev. Jonnal.ee O'Dell has sought to
deliver the same reassurances to the congregations of the four United Methodist
churches she serves. including one in
Cedar City, which has water "to the ceiling," she said.
For those worshippers, the loss of the
church - fonned more than 100 years ago
- has compounded the tragedy, for the
church is a center of community life.
"What I have been trying to help people
understand is that in the midst of this, God
grieves with us, and that our faith provides
us with what we need to come out on the
other side,.. O'Dell said.
Couch's flock here is working to build a
church, so both his congregations gathered
in a local Lion's Oub building. The two
dozen people heard Couch read from Jo~n
7:25 about "streams of living water" -

FROM PAGE ONE
Budget
to keep up with double-digit inflation in the cost of
books and professional journals.
In addition to an increase in its operating budget,
Eastern received $11.9 million for capital projects. A
total of $11.3 million will be used for the rebabilitaion
and expansion of the Buzzard Building on campus.
Of the $11.3 million for the Buzzard renovation,
$1.6 million will be used to construct a two-level addition encompassing more than 14,000 square feet to
meet expanding program needs.
The remaining wonies (9.7 million) will allow the
university to remodel Buzzard's existing classroom

facilities and library space, restore the swimming pool
and replace the building's aging roof and heating and
ventilation systems.
Deferred maintenance projects that were funded are
$285,500 to refurbish the heating. ventilation and air
conditioning system in McAfee Gym and $330.500 to
replace a 20-year-old chiller in the Life Science
Building.
Eastern may also receive funding to bring some o
its facilities in compliance with Americans
Disabilities Act requirements. The amount Eastern
could receive has nor been announced.

Flood
town, and officials prayed it would hold.
Downtown St. Louis and the city's famous
Gateway Arch sit on higher ground, safe from the
flooding.
But in the south end of the city, leaks sprang all
along a 4-mile levee protecting homes on the River
Des Peres, ordinarily a narrow drainage channel that
feeds the Mississippi.
Water also rose through the sewer system in the
River Des Peres area, threatening hundreds of woodframe tract homes, many of which were flooded during the last crest. Officials went door-to-door Sunday
telling people to leave.
Northwest of the city, levees burst overnight in St.
Charles, a town of red-brick roads and gaslights
founded by a French fur trader in 1769.
Already soaked in some areas from previous,
smaller crests of the Missouri, St. Charles took another big hit as water struck mobile homes, houses and
rosinesses, including antique shops in the French district.

Tears rolled down Lori Hanson's face as she prepared to leave her home with her husband, three children and three dogs. As the sun beat down, water was
pouring into her basement and creeping up her front
yard.
"We heard it rumbling," she said of the levee, "and
then we looked out and saw water." The water turned

o~\1~

city streets into rivers. Sandbags delivered by boat or
trucks large enough to forge through the muck were
stacked everywhere in front of homes and shops.
Betty Silverberg and her husband Richard, who bas
family roots in St. Charles dating back I00 years,
vowed to stay at their home and battle the rising
water. She said the town would suffer, but ultimately
would recover.
"(People) have lost so much," said Mrs. Silverberg.
"They'll be back. For a lot of them, it's their home
place." Northeast of St. Louis, in Alton, Ill., the
Mississippi swept over a sandbag levee protecting a
water treatment plant, cutting the drinking water supply for 73,000 people.
Even people whose homes were away from the
flooding shared the heartache through the barrage o
live television pictures, including footage from helicopters of levee breaks on the rural Illinois side of the
Mississippi, southeast of St Louis.
In the most dramatic scene, a barrier broke near
Columbia, Ill., and a torrent of chocolate-brown water
swirled around a picture-perfect large, white farmhouse, uprooting trees three stories tall and quickly
turning the fields into a lake.
The house held for several minutes. But then it
broke from its foundation and was jostled downstream. Almost immediately, it folded. There was
nothing left.

Eastern News

which the minister said was planned lOIJI
before the floods - and sang hymns,
accompanied by a portable electronic keyboard.
The men were in their suits, the womea
in dresses - even the worshippers from
Cedar City. They knew the river, they knew
what it could do, and so they had plenty Ii
time to clear out their houses before lbe
first devastating crest swamped their town.
After weeks of endless rain and ominous. crashing thunderstorms overnight.
the sun shone intensely Sunday. It was la.
It felt good.
For Beverly Coots of Cedar City, these
was no question about coming to church.
"h lifts your spirits to know the Lord•
with you," she said. "It shows you tllll
material things can be taken away from
you and it's not that bad, because the L<d
will provide."

Flood strategy
conceived in
city 'war room'
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Images of
war are inescapable. Color-coded
maps line the walls, and telephones and two-way radios are
arrayed atop folding tables surrounded by metal chairs. Highlevel officials confer constantly.
"It literally is a war room,"
said Lt. Steve Meuller, spokesman for the city's emergency
operations center. "This is the
most critical situation we've had
to date." In this besieged city
awaiting the climactic crests of
invading rivers, emergencies are
met and strategies planned in the
bunker-like basement of the
Soldiers Memorial Building.
City officials huddle here
daily; they have since July 8.
Their biggest worry is protecting the city's flood wall, an 11mile, 52-foot-high buffer that has
spared most of the city. But all
day Sunday, emergencies broke
out as smaller levees around the
area failed.
The people in the war room
call themselves moles because
they've been underground so
long. They include workers from
such departments as police, fire,
streets, parks, sewers, water, utilities and engineering.
So far, they've deployed police
and National Guard troops to pro-

tect against looting, rescued city
workers trapped by floodwaters.
organized volunteers to fill sandbags, and battled mosquitoes wim
spray.
But they've also come up 'Nim
all sorts of contingencies if
there's a break in the main flood
wall, which already is saturated
and under tremendous pressure,
or if the River Des Peres agaia
punches through the tattered
levee protecting hundreds of
homes.
"There's always the worry. YOI
have to worry ahead of time,'
said Dee Delores Suda, directer
of the city's Emergency Manage.
ment Agency. "We've seen whll
happened in towns where the ICYees and flood walls failed." 1111
river has crested twice before ii
St. Louis, the largest Midwestat
city battling the flood. But e
when it hits the high-water
the danger persists. So tbe
room will be operating for w
to come.
"The water is going to take
long to go down as it did to c
up," Fire Chief Neil Sventaru
said. "Just because it's past 111
highest point doesn't mean it
past the danger." "The river's
us captured," he said, "and won
let go."

Want to Make Some
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Skinheads say they're just kids

ubts arise about

osnlan peace plan
GENEVA (AP) - Bosnian govemmem leaden
.
~Sundayabouta~.peace
·~d with Serb and Croat #bela, buftheit
· pmideat defended it aa the best deal
ilc>ssible for tbe outgunned MU$linHed forces.
President Alija betbegovic. ~.flt die
aining ~e and&>, ·the batti6ld. telactantagreed Friday to a Serb-Croat proposJ1 to
ide the Conner Y1Jgoalav rq>UbUc; into three
·c mini..siaies.
It was unclear whether the agreement wuld
blocked by a split in Bosnia's 10-member
've presidency, headed by Izetbegovi<:.
It also must be appnwed by the Bosnian par~
L

hild victims of war
rn about hate
MOGADISHU. $()toalia (AP) - In the dusty
ts here. cbildron hiss at foreignen with a
far beyond the e.xp:nence of their years.
burl fist.me~ at cars ..i tmllm invec~~

at

TED'S

"TIMOTHY P.
And
RURAL
ROUTE 3"
One night Only!
On tour from
Denver, Colorado.
The band that
played in

"Every Which
Way But Loose"
with Clint Eastwood
Recent Opening
Act for

ALABAMA
and
RICKY
SCAGGS

LONG BEACH. Calif.
(AP)-Their worst vice, they
say, is smoking cigarettes.
They readily add to the list
being young, impressionable
and historically ignorant.
Their language is typical
teen-ager: all, like, "you've
got to be kidding!" Meet
four members of the Founh
Reich Skinheads. According
to federal agents and
indictments handed down
Thursday, the 20-year-old
leader of this group, Christopher Fisher, was an armed.
bigoted young man who
planned to ignite a race war
by bombing Los Angeles'
most popular black church.
According to Timothy
Traster. Samantha Turrill,
Kori and Debi - Fisher's
girlfriend - it was really an
undercover FBI agent and an
informant who suggested
and pressed for the church
bombing and the assassination of Rodney King.
The four, who gathered

recently on the back steps of
the Trasters' duplex. insist
they are regular teen-agers
who are proud of being
white and tired of feeling
discriminated against in their
racially mixed communities.
Debi. 16, and Kori. 17.
asked that their last names
not be used to protect their
families.
The FBI declined to comment on the youths' claims.
"The affidavits speak for
themselves," spokesman
John Hoos said in an interview late Thursday.
On July 15. claiming that
Fisher's bombing plans were
out of control. the FBI
launched a sweep that netted
eight people, three of whom
were affiliated with the
Fourth Reich Skinheads.
The group came to the
FBI's attention when the
informant discovered a hotline the group operated that
played racist rhymes before
callers left "white pride"

messages. They now concede the hotline was racist
and wrong.
In April, according to a
federal
affidavit.
the
unnamed informant called
the now-defunct hotline and
left a message asking to
meet with its operators.
When the man arrived for
the meeting, he said he was
the Rev.
Joe Allen of the Church of
the Creator, a Florida-based
white supremacist organization.
The man invited some
members of the group to his
Newport Beach "church"
office - a warehouse equipped with weight-lifting gear.
Hitler pictures and an arsenal of guns.
There. Debi and Traster
met the man's "nephew" "a really good-looking guy"
named Mike McCormick,
Debi said. "McCormick."
the teens believe. was the
FBI agent, "Allen" the infor-

mant.
Traster said he went there
to exercise "except we didn't
get to work out." "They
always sat us down and
talked to us. They always
suggested a race war. If you
tried to talk about anything
else, like what we did over
the weekend or something,
they always changed it back
to a race war." Debi said the
group had no name until
"Allen" pressured them to
come up with one.
"It wasn't on our fliers, it
wasn't on our hotline," she
said.
"We never called ourselves that." Fisher was
charged Thursday with
offenses including bombmaking, conspiring to blow
up the First African
Methodist Episcopal Church
in South Central Los
Angeles and throwing a
Molotov cocktail at an
Orange County synagogue.
The FBI initially said

Suspects in bombing had violent past
SEAITLE (AP) - One of the young
men is a police lieutenant's son who
beat a cat to death against a newspaper
vending machine.
Another attacked a Hispanic man
with a dowel, and a third incited a
melee at a New Mexico nightclub.
Federal agents say Wayne Paul
Wooten, Jeremiah Gordon Knesal and
Mark Kowaalski have graduated to
more serious crimes - they were arrested this week in the July 20 bombing of
an NAACP meeting hall in Tacoma.
Wooten and Knesal, allegedly caught
shoplifting Thursday at a J.C. Penney's
in Salinas, Calif., were charged with
explosives violations. Knesal and
Kowaalski, who was picked up in a
Seattle suburb, were later charged with
the bombing.
The FBI says the Tacoma bombing
was the start of what was to be a racistinspired series of attacks on civil-rights
groups, synagogues, submarine bases
and black rap stars.
Nobody was hurt in the bombing,
which came after attacks on two other
offices of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
and a synagogue in California and
Washington in the last three weeks.
Interviews and court documents
paint a picture of three young men who
played rough.

FBI agents said they seized a small
arsenal of firearms, white supremacist
literature and Nazi-style flags in
Kowaalki's home in suburban Auburn.
Kowaalski, 23, who spent much of
his youth around Newark, N.J., moved
to Auburn after being paroled in June
from a New Mexico jail where he
served time for two counts of aggravated battery involving a melee at a nowdefunct Albuquerque nightclub.
Kowaalski jumped onto the stage
and "started shouting skinhead-type
things, Nazi power. that sort of stuff,"
said Neil Candelaria. a prosecutor in
Bernalillo County, N.M. "When they
kicked him out he tried to come back
in. He stabbed two patrons trying to get
back in." A riot involving more than 40
people followed, witnesses said.
Records show Kowaalski, who also
goes by the last name Stevenson, also
had a conviction in New Brunswick,
N.J., for distributing drugs to minors
on school property, Candelaria said.
In a jail interview with the
Albuquerque Tribune in March 1992,
Kowaalski, a 5-foot-8 bull of a man
with a close-shaven head and an assortment of militant tattoos, claimed bis
mother was attacked by blacks when he
was growing up.
"It's not OK to be white anymore,"
he said. "You have to tiptoe around so

you don't hurt anybody's feelings and
you end up getting smashed anyway."
Knesal, 19, had juvenile convictions in
Seattle for failure to disperse, attempted theft of a motor vehicle and malicious harassment. court records show.
In the latter case, he was accused of
hitting a Hispanic man with a dowel as
he and a group of other skinheads at a
party tried to throw the man out.
When Wooten, 18, was arrested with
Knesal, authorities found pipe bombs,
rifles, a list of Jewish synagogues and
groups, white supremacist literature \
and fake identification i.n •.Kneul"s1
1987 Volvo, the FBI said.
:
According to Pierce. County court' I
records, Wooten's rap sheet includes
convictions for criminal trespass, malicious mischief, theft and animal cruelty. He was sentenced to community
service for killing a cat by slamming it
against a newspaper vending box outside a north Tacoma supermarket last
year.
The store's assistant manager, Mark
Erkers, said a customer came and told
him about the beating. He went outside
and confronted Wooten.
"I just said, 'How would you feel if I
did that to an animal of yours?' "He
just kept looking at me, laughing. He
kept saying, 'You don't know who
you're messing with,' "Erkers said.
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"Buy any 6" Sub Sandwich at regular
price and GET ONE FREE!"
of ~ual value or less.*
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Suspensions
should sound
the alarms
The long arm of the law has once again
reached into several of the local bars.
A sting operation using a 19-year-old
person who entered several local bars and
requested to be served, found four bars
guilty of violating liquor laws.
The bars were given sentences ranging
from a three day liquor license suspension
in the case of three bars, and a one-week
suspension in the case of Friends &. Co ..
The differences in punishment stems
from this sting operation
0
being the second time in
a year that Friends &. Co.
was caught violating local liquor laws.
The punishments were Just and fair, but
the sting operation that caught the four
bars should be placed under some scrutiny.
Were the four bars that were caught the
only ones that were involved in the sting
operation, or were all bars in the
Charleston area placed under the same
microscope for examination?
These penalties will mean the tightening
of security in all of the bars in the area, but
how often will these sting operations happen during the school year, when all the
bars are open?
Summertime in Charleston is a much
more laidback time for all town residents,
so will the raids increase in size and frequency when the town once again is put
under siege by college students?
Who decides the time for these raids, as
well as which bars get checked on a specific day? These are all questions that should
be clearly laid out, if the mayor and his
multiple liquor committees were open and
forthcoming with all of the information
concerning these raids, not just the outcome.
These suspensions should serve as a
warning for the underage-drinkers, as well
as the bar owners of Charleston. The leash
is getting shorter, but there is still enough
slack to hang yourselves with.

Edit rla I

JobnMtlton

Carnies are a rare breed of: peopl
After attending the Coles
County Fair Saturday night, I think I
found out there is a potential third
gender group out there.
The third group, besides males
and females, would be made up of
people we all know and usually
deal with once a year. Those fine,
upstanding people, and potential
gender group members. are
known as carnies.
For the uninformed, carnies are Don
people whose jobs are to operat- O'Brien
Ing games and rides at places like
the Coles County Fair.
Working as a camle seems like a decent enough way
to make a living. You are out in the sun all summer long
and get to travel around the country. You get a good tan
and have an educational experience all at the same time.
Everyone can't be a carnie though. Carnies have their
own attitude, llrestyle, language, look and mannerisms.
To be a camie, you have to have all of them down pat. If
you don't, people will eat you alive.
Most everyone knows what carnies look like. The men
usually wear dirty baseball caps, a five o'dock shadow,
worn-out blue jeans and the attractive company shirts.
The women look like the men without the five o'dock
shadow- their's is usually more of a one o'dock version.
All carnies, both male and female, must have a tattoo
prominently displayed on them and be able to smoke
cigarettes while conducting their games.
Just like other men and women. there are both good
and bad carnies. Some are nice about getting you to play
their games of chance. Others are more hostile and
threaten you by calling you names If you don't play their
games. If a couple Is walking by their booths, the carnies
by to Insult the male's manhood by challenging him to a
game. The carnies seem to think that women like the
<heap stuffed animals that are handed out after a victory.
The games that they run are nearly impossible to Win
at the first time you play. I usually don't play these
games, but since Friday was pay day I tried my hand at a
few.
The first stop was at the basketball shooting tent. I had

two chances to sink a four-foot setshot with a regulation
e.asy, but the rims were barely big
enough for a small children's basketball to ftt through, so
the odds of making the shot wasn't that great. I went
zero for two, lost a buck and had the carnie, a female
who told me that she had been a camie for three ye.a15,
laugh at me for shooting an airball on the second chance.
By laughing at the losers. the carnies get some sense d
selfworth since they are the ones usually being laughed
at.
The next stop was at a shooting gallery. The c.amie, a
nice fellow with a few teeth missing, challenged the people I went to the fair with to shoot until we win. With the
odds of winning one to one, I thought that this dollar
would be well spent. I would have my liance wrapped
around my finger for the next month If I could win her a
stuffed pink elephant.
But my Hance wanted to win on her own, so I gave
her a buck and watched it ride. After I 0 shots, she stl8
didn't have the right combination to win a prize.
The carnle, who was laughing at her the whole time
she was shooting, suddenly had- to switch with another
guy. The other guy wasn't as gratuitous with his shots
and told us we had to pay a buck for each shot.
In order to win at this game, you had to knock over
plastic boards with characters from the movie "Alladin"
on them. In front of each board was a letter. To win you
had to gather three consecutive letters. She was one let·
ter away from winning, so I shelled out another buck.
She hit a board, but got a letter she already had. After
telllng the carnle she was through, he gave her a Bart
Simpson baseball card for her efforts.
From there she went on to Win a cheap whistle after
cheating the carnie at the balloon-popping dart game
and I won a stuffed pink dog dressed in a tuxedo after
beating her and another friend at a racing game where
the camle, who was pregnant. talked trash to us during
the game.
In all, the night was fun and educational. I also figured
out why little kids don't say that they want to be carnies
when they grow up.

basketball. It looked

- Don O'Brien Is news editor and a regular columnist

!OrThe Daily Eastern News.

Grumpy Duck

Paul Weimerslage

Guest viewpoint

Take cotnprotnise for what it is worth
• An editorial from the July 23,
Dally Egyptian from Southern
Dllnols University at Carbondale
"All men are created equal." With
this statement, the U.S. Constitution
presents an Ideal society-in reality It
is often left out. More than 70 years
after women earned the right to vote
and t 30 years after the emancipation
of slaves-both groups that fought
vigorously for equal r1ghts -another
minority has been made a prisoner,
being forced into the doset or made
to suffer the consequences. In charge
is the U.S. military, and seeking
equality are homosexual citizens
wishing to serve their country.
For nearly SO years, the Pentagon
has banned gays from entering the
military, but a new "compromise"
will allow them In under certain conditions. In essence, the directive wlll
allow gays to serve, but in uniform
only if they remain in the doset. Still
allowing for discrimination against
gays, the policy falls way short of
President Clinton's campaign
promise to repeal the ban outright.
But taken for what its worth, the policy does offer an unfortunate but
necessary step for progress.
Lifting the ban on gays in the mill·
tary was one of Ointon's most aitical promises when campaigning for
the presidency, and It has been one

of his most looming since taking
office. He has said he would repeal
the ban. He announced this week
that he instead negotiated a compromise with Gen. Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs, that
would slightly ease the ban. "As
president of all American people, I
am pledged to protect and to promote indMdual rights," Ointon said.
"As commander-In-chief, I am
pledged to protect and advance our
security." He feels he completed
both tasks with the new compromise, disregarding the assumption it
is a sign of political weakness.
The fact Is that Clinton was the
minority in his struggle to lift the ban.
He repeated a promise and should
have kept It by Issuing an executive
order. Not only would It have reaffirmed that we have a president who
stands behind his word, but It would
have solidified his belief that the ban
is indeed wrong.
The larger Issue, however, is not
Ointon's weakness or betrayal. The
issue Is how gays are treated, and
this compromise does little more
than treat homosexuals as a different
creed of human being.
The new policy states "homosexuality is incompatible with mllltary service" and homosexual conduct will
be grounds for dismissal from the

mllitary, even though the Pentagon
recognizes that gay men and
women have served with distinction.
The guidelines prohibit past witch
hunts launched solely to determine
one's sexual orientation, but investigations could be launched if a commander learns of homosexual conduct, which simply could be one's
own "statement that the member Is
homosexual or bisexual." Basically
the directive Is meant to let mllltaiy
personnel be gay privately-merely
having gay friends, reading gay pulr
licatlons and marching In gay-rip
parades are not by themselve
grounds for starting investigations.
The policy does little in the way d
ending discrimination against people
whose sex life Is not the norm. In
fact, It secures the idea that horl»
sexuality Is Immoral: The federal
government thinks it, so why
shouldn't anyone else? It has been
said that we no longer have a ban.
but rather a muzzle-this is unaccept
able. The new policy should be wef.
corned only if it is a foundation far
later lifting the ban for good, then It
could signal a small, yet noteworthy
sign that America Is moving towaid
full acceptance of gays-not merely n
the military but In all walks of life-1ust
as we did with blacks and women
many years ago.
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The Sniders picked a
hobby, you pick the
fruits and vegetables

hove: Art Snider packs
· pipe while explaining his
e as a "hobby" farmer.

pper r ight:

Art deals
"1th one of the customers at
e weekly farmer's market
the square in Charleston:.
.,

-.. . .

eft:

Tilling is one of Lhe
many daily chores that Art
shares with all farmers.

Lower Right: While
110t the primary crop in Art's
field, rhubarb is one of the
crops that Art finds most
challenging to cultivate.

Photos
and story
by

Dan
oonce

Art and Eunice Snider have the luxury of walking out their back door and
being at work. Charleston residents
since 1970, they always bad a craving
to start their own business.
"We've been farmers all our lives,
it's in our blood," said Art.
When Art retired after 23 years of
service in academic advising at
Eastern, be and bis wife walked into an
expensive and challenging hobby by
purchasing 13 acres of land, Sniders UPick Produce. Many entrepreneurs are
mainly interested in the profit, but the
Sniders get more than money from
their operation.
Art said, "Farming is therapeutic.
Taking care of something and watching
grow, its better than walking." The
Sniders have have also developed a
love for the people, because they come
to talk and not just to buy
produce.
After conducting a
through inventory, shelling
the last of the popcorn and
ordering the seeds, the season begins as early as midFebruary by p lanting the
seeds in flats. The Sniders
agree that its a lot of hand
operations, but its fun for
them.
The two biggest variables
in farming are the weather
and the market The weather
hasn't affected the Snider's
farm that much , however,
the month of May was cold
and wet and pushed their
sche duled planting date
back a week and a half. A
common fact among all
farmers is th at farming
helps you develop a respect
and appreciation for the
weather. "We have to work
around the weather. If it's
going to rain we'll work twice as hard
that day to harvest.," said Art
The market is very interesting and
unpredictable for farmers. Many of
what Art calls u-pickers, customers
who pick their own produce, shop on a
daily basis so they only come out once.
"We don't know whether the customers like their produce frozen,
canned or if they
just don't know
what to do with the
vegetables," said
Eunice.
The
Sniders
believe that the most
popular vegetable in
Charleston is green
beans. "Ninety-nine
percent of the people in Charleston eat fresh green beans
and when we bring them to the
farmer's market they're the first to disappear," Art added.
Another crucial variable in fanning
is timing. Knowing when to pick the
vegetables and how to properly store
them. Art said that most of the vegetables that are sold in stores are bred for
shipping. These vegetables may seem
to be the proper color and size, but if
they're not stored at the ideal temperature and humidity their freshness and
nutrients dwindle away.
"Don't get me wrong about grocery
stores. At no place can you buy a large
variety at a great price. Its just some

vegetables are not worth eating in the
stores," be said.
What makes good crops is their
freshness, quality and cleanliness. At
Soiders U-Pick Produce, customers can
pick what they want. " You can't get
much fresher Lhan that," added Art.
When Lhe Soiders pick vegetables
for the farmer's market or for those
who choose not to pick their own, the
vegetables are no more than 24-hoursold so most of the nutrients are still
there. The people like what they see
and what they get, so they come back
for more. "That's why we get so much
satisfaction out of fanning," said Art
The Soiders had trouble with the upickers at the start.
"We had to educate them first," Art
said "You have to be open or closed. If
I stopped working every time someone

-.......

'11

drove up and asked a q uestion I'd
never get anything done." Art felt that
he didn't want to offend anyone but
sometimes you have to.
Art did admit to being bored just
once since he's been a full-time fanner.
"The last time I was bored was when
the power went out last January. With
my eyes its hard to read by candlelight," Art said. In
between occasionally nodding off in
his chair, Art manages to read at least
two books a week
or play bis electronic bridge game.
The Sniders
spend at least 50
hours a week gathering, which doesn't include spraying,
irrigating, and tilling. "When you pick
100 lbs. of green beans, you know it I
would bet that 10 out of ll nights we
are in bed by 9 p.m."
Art admits to having failures. bul
that doesn't bother him. "If I make a
mistake I'll just till it before anyone
sees it," Art said. Over all the Sniders
are very happy with their decisjon and
they would do it all over again aside of
a few changes.
"Eunice has been very supportive of
my hobby, economically and emotionally," Art added. Both Art and Eunice
also agree that their endeavor is exciting and challenging.
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Country band set to play New 'tal~ho
at Ted's on Monday night getting vtewer

By MITCH MCGLAUGHLIN
Editor in chief

Charleston, long known as a
home to rock and roll of all varieties, is going to be visited
Monday evening by a purveyor of
the hottest musical form in the
country.
Timothy P. and Rural Route 3,
who recently opened for Alabama,
George Strait and Ricky Skaggs at
a Marlboro Country Music concert, will be bringing their musical
stylings to Ted's Warehouse. 102
N. 6th.
Some fans of Clint Eastwood
might remember the band from his
film "Every Which Way But
Loose," in which the band was featured. Public television fans may
have seen Timothy P. and Rural
Route 3 on one of their appearance
on public television as well.
Timothy P. and RuraJ Route 3
hale from Denver. a town that does
not immediately spring to mind as
a mecca of country music, but
none the less, the band has built-up
a steady following and good word

E
of mouth.
Headed by Tun Irvin, formerly
of Lake Bloomington, Timothy P.
has five members in total, all of
whom live in the Denver area.
Band members include Jerry
"muttonhead" Erickson of
Lexington on guitar and steel guitar; Bruce Horn of Decatur on
bass: &i Dingledine of Washington
on piano and Deerfield native Todd
Lahey on drums.
Irvin, Erickson and Hom first
started playing together in
Bloomington 13 years ago. After
moving to the Denver area in 1976,
Dingledine and Lahey joined the
band.
Since their Denver move,
Timothy P. and Rural Route 3 have
played numerous college concerts
and night club dates, as well as
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The bands· repertoire i~ not limited to country music. Their shows
run the gamut of rhythm and blues
and even includes a capella numbers from the l 950's.
Humor is a lso one of their
favorite weapons. Mike Foster of
Prairie Sun magazine remarked
"you can tap your feet to (the
music), if you don't get off the beat
from laughing."
The band has enough songs and
humor in them to keep even the
most song hungry crowd satisfied.

Saturdays.

are made to look like

..Talk Soup" hears America
singii\g, and a very weird song it

America." It's clear, ho
that many folks get a lick

is. Walch Geraldo Rivera inrerview a 1,000-pound man,

poking 'around that plump
might
sim~ as a shoncut for
of PtiU. Geraldo, et al.

Hambone, and rhe woman
whose heart he has won.

gut.~ "Talk Soup"

RENT
-ANDSAVE
EIU DELIVERY SCHEDULE
AUGUST 23, 24, & 28

Keep this schedule and meet our trucks on
August 23, 24, & 28
Call for Later Deliveries: 217-348-7746

~s

YOU'LL

FREAK
JI.Nl.NIY
.)C>HNS
CHARLESTON

345-1075
Copyrlpt Jimmy Johns

sales.

Pemberton ................................................ 9 - 10 a.m.
Lincoln, Douglas ..................................... 1O - 11 a.m.
Stevenson ...............................................10 - 11 a.m.
Ford, McKinney ............................... 11 a.rti. - 12 p.m.
Weller······································:.······· 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Taylor, Lawson .................................. 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Thomas, Andrews ....................................... 1 - 2 p.m.
Carman .......................................................2 - 3 p.m.
East Hall .....................................................3 - 4 p.m.

Strawberry Dalqulrles $2•
~~~':Y'JlsW~~August

Pool l 8

winning a reader competition in
The Denver Post and a Denver
news and a rt weekly called
Westword.
The band has recorded three
albums that have received critical
acclaim, as well as good regional
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Just send a $10.00 deposit in check or money order for each appliance.
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HOMEADDRESS~~------------~------------------

CAMPUS ADDRESS ~------------------------------~
MAIL TO: Cartvte Rental

P.O. 'Box 564
Charteston, IL 61920

CARLRE RENTALS
820 LINCOLN AVE. CHARLlSTON

348Ar7746
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SHIPS NOW HIRING •
to $2.000+/month +
(Hawaii, Mexico. the
an, etc.) Holiday,
r and Career employailable. No experience
ry. For empmloyment
call 1·206·634·0468

.,..._--,--.,....-:-~'812
you attract American
ees? TRAVEL OVER·
Ill Schools in Japan,
, and Taiwan offer stu·
great earnings, benefits,
perience for teaching
aational English. No
ng or foreign language
round is required. For
Information call: (206)
146 ext. J5738

SMALL BAND TO PLAY SO'S
AND 60'S MUSIC, AUG. 14TH,
8·11 :30 P.M. CALL (217) 774·
4222.
814
L'"'l""V:-::E,-.,·l=--=-N:--.,-M:-:A....,.N:-:A=.G::-:E=-=R=---=FOR
WOMEN'S
SHELTER
IN
EXCHANGE FOR ROOM/
BOARD. CALL 348·5931. ASK
FOR ANGELA.
:-.,...,,--~,.,....,...--,----....,.-8124

Part-time DAY help needed at
Charleston Subway. Apply In
person.

THREE M BEDROOM HOUSEi oloH to EIU. C21Wood,

814

........ (217) 895-2240.

814

345-6000.

C""""LO"'"S="E=----=y,-:o-.....,c=-A:::-::M~P=-=u S.

~-=-----,,......,..-..,...-~814
Subleuor needed spring 'M.
Four room apartment, cloee to
campus. Ideal far one. l14Ctlmo.

348-0471.

INDIVIDUAL ROOMS FOR MEN

FURNISHED - HEAT AND
ELECTRIC PAID • 10 MO.
LEASE • CALL BETWEEN 5:30
..... P.M 348-8870.

M

,...,....-.,.--------=-8127

Nice, cloee to campus: 2 bed·

(217)
_ _965-4279
_ _ _• _ _ __,M
NEED ROOMATE for HOUSE,
approx. $175/month, own room.
Call Jason 345-7958.
,..,....,,-----...,,-----812
University Court opening:
Female for 93·94 school year.
Inexpensive. Call Sarah 345·
7277 anytime.

812

""N=E=ED=-=F=E,.,..M'""A..,..L""E....,R~OO-M-M~ATES

~------·812

- - - - - - - - 'ha-00

MW-00

F""O""'R'""=R""'EN...,.T:-...H.,....0-u-,-.-=3,_5 atu·
denls, 1111 a month. Oepoalt
and Leu• required. 115 w.

Female aubleaaor MideCi Fel
Semester. 2 bdrm. U11col111wood
Apt. 1201. can Mlohelle (711)
392·9719, Lincolnwood (2t7)

SUBLEASE; f;\U. ONLY. CALL

year. Call 345-7023 or
1010 Lincoln Avenue.

812

low.-...

W:-:-=A=N~T=E=D-:~A~~~~=Rr=M~ENf"=""To

for house 4 block east of Old
Main. Call: 235·0422 or 345·
7320.
814
""'N,...ee-d.,...a-ro_o_m_ma_1e-=?....,AcMtrtise,...,,...,--.-. In
The Daily Eastern News!

""'R=EAL:-:--:E=s=TA~:re=-a-nd..,...,.,..IN=su:R·
looklng for Intern tor 93-94

.....

2 females for Fall & Spring. 0..
rm .. $150 each plus
Leigh. 345-5523.

room houae for 93·94 school
or 4 people. Call 345·

IN MATTOON, 1 BDRM APT:
STOVE, FRIDGE, WATER,
TRASH, HOT WATER PROVID·
ED. $230.00 PLUS $150.00
DEPOSIT. 2 BDRM FOR 2
PEOPLE: WATER, TRASH
PROVIDED. $350.00 + $150.00
DEPOSIT. 1 YR.LEASE. 235·
3550.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,..814
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in a large
house
near
campus,
$187.50/mo. 345-3399.

8/4

N-OW--LEA-~S-IN-G-LA_R,,....G""E=--3..,,..BED·

ROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 93·94 SCHOOL
YEAR. CALL 345·3664.

;:..~ 3

--------~814

2 BDRM PARTLY FURNISHED
MOBIL HOME. ALL NEW CAR·
PET, VINYL AND APPLI·
ANCES. REALLY NICE, WATER
GARBAGE AND CABLE TV
INCLUDED IN RENT. $300
MONTH, 1 YR. LEASE 345·

Nice, cloae to campua, furnished houael tor 8M4 achool
year. 10 112 mo. laaae., 3453148. EWlningl.
8112

4.,....,....bd...,...-rm.-.-.,.....,,.tor--=Fal,...,,...,&:.--'
....
aprtng.
group or lndlv (I have 2 1tudenta looking tor 2-3 D8CIOle to
llhel9.) Low Utllltlaa. ~1.

RED SUZUKI GS550L GREAT
1ST BIKE. CLEAN! $800 OBO.
CALL FRANK 345-4528. NEW
TIRES, BATTERY.

Dll£CIOIY
5uMas OllalD • Tuwa.
llnP WANllD • WANllD • ADmorloN
lllas/RIDUS • ROOMMADS • S.• !"CWS • foa lb:Nr
Foa SAu • l.oST &.. fcue • AJllNCUKDmllS

1 1/2 bdrm partly furnished
mobile home. Clean. Water,
gart»age, and cable included in
rent. $210 for 1 person. 345·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,814

Apt. tor rent In houae behind
Jeny'a
346-3059.
_ _Pizza.
_ _Cal
__
_.MW-00

4508.

"FOR SALE"

CLASSIFIED AD
for 1 day for $1*
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00
1 for $1 Is available to 81'f'I non-<:0mmercial individual who
s to sell an Items or items (max. of 3 items). All Items must

Be DaUy Eadma Nt!llll
now accepts

VISA
& MASTERCAllD
LOST: Set of keys on a purple
& white bead keychain. 581·
5795.

For more information
call 581-2812.
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Internship: Immediate opening
for Fall semester at local
American Family Insurance
Agency. UP to 6 credit hours
available. Call 345-9181. Ask for
Rich.
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The Daily Eastern News
will run your

Attention EASTERN STUDENTS: Sign up for sorority or
fraternity rush • room 316
University Union. For inlorma·
lion call: Office of Student
Activities
_ _ _ at
_581-3967.
_ _ _ _ _814

by Bill Watterson

~RUIS\

It's the 1 for $1 deal!

THREE RINGS. 581-2917.
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Calvin and Hobbes
1he Dally £.astern News GIJllllOt be responsJble kx mote
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Kind of year

Klein is this
man's choic
Lisa Robinson, the last of three finalists for
the women's basketball head coaching position, was on campus Thursday and Friday for
face-to-face interviews with the selection committee.
Robinson. who has been an assistant at
Illinois State for the past LO seasons, said that
she feels that she could make the transition not
only to head coach, but to the smaller staff and
budget than is available at ISU.
"In terms of having one less staff member, it Jeff
puts a bigger burden on the coaches you have, Glad
but it's not impossible by any means," ~id
e
Robinson. "And there are some good things - - - - - •
about it. You can be more cohesive."
Like the other two candidates before her, Robinson said that
favors an up-tempo offense and pressUtC" defense, noting that
style is more popular with the fans. Unlike the other two candi
Robinson addressed the issue of hiring an assistant coach quick)
get things underway for the upcoming season.
Despite solid answers from Robinson, don't be surprised to see
Hayes (Kan.) State's J ohn Klein as the name submitted to Presi
David Joms at Tuesday's scheduled meeting with athletic d.
and selection committee spokesman Mike Ryan.
Unofficially, several committee members stated that they were
completely satisfied with many of the answers given by Ken
Jerry McLaughlin, but were very pleased with the answers given
Klein.
Klein also has the advantage of having proven head coac
experie nce, taking a team from similar straits as Eastern is now
several losing seasons in a row, and turning it into a national ch
on. Another big plus, he will be the o nly candidate getting a b
increase over their past positions - and questions about the bu
seemed to be a key in the interview process, coming frequently to
three candidates.
Ryan was unavailable for comment, as he is in St. Louis for
Gateway Conference Football Media Day Monday.
Ther e the Gateway will announce its pre-season All-Confe

teams and its pre-season poll. Expect to see Northern Iowa at the
of the pre-season pick.s yet again, though Eastern will score in a
way as quarterback J eff Tho rne should hold on to the Offe
Player of the Year a w ard that was already given to him by
Sporting News.
_
As for the Panthers this season, expect to see them finish in
middle of the pack yet again, though success in a very tough
non-conference season - including M urray State, M cNeese S
1992 playoff qualifyer and a team picked in the top 10 this season
several polls, and Division I-A independent Navy, all on the r
could make them more of a challenge than anyone could anticipa
Then again ... don't get your hopes up.

Settin' it up
Lupe Cantez, a migrant worker from Texas, sets the ball to his teammate while playing volleyball at 1he Pi
Kappa Alpha courts Saturday evening.

Sosa does it al I
as Cubs win 10-4
C HICAGO ( AP) - Sammy
Sosa enjoys bas eba ll the most
when he's doing everything and
he did e very thing he could
Sunday.
Sosa drove in three runs with a
homer and a two-run single, stole
a base , made two outstanding
catches in center field and kept
runners frozen wi th growing
throwing reputation in leading the
Chic ago Cubs to a 10-4 victory
over the Los Angeles Dodgers.
"I enjoy everything I do, it was
one of those games," Sosa said.
"I d idn ' t get any hits in two
games and everyday somebody
else was doing something. This
was my day."
On his two great catches, Sosa
said "When I'm in center field,
I'm ready for everything. As soon
as the balls were hit, I broke."
And with a runner on third in the
second inning and a fly ball hit to

center, Sosa, who leads the majors
with 14 outfield assists, made a
perfect throw ho me that left Mike

Piazza frozen at third.
"I c an under stand his leading
the le ague," Do dgers manag1e r
Tommy Lasorda said. " H e
charges the ball like an infielder
and he has an outstanding arm.
H e also took a few runs awa y
from us with his catches." Ryne
Sandberg also homered and drove
in three runs.
The Cubs sttuck for five runs in
the firs t inning agains t Ore l
Hershiser (8-10) to make an e&1y
winner of Jose Guzman ( 10-7).
Jose Vizcaino led off the first
with a double and scored on a sing le by S andbe rg. Derrick May
tripled Sandberg home and Steve
Buechele was hit by a pitch. Rick
Wilkins d oubled to score May,
a nd Sosa singled to score
Buechele and Wilkins.

Jeff Glade is Sports Editor and a regular columnist for The
Eastern News
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COOP'BRS'roWN. .Y. (AP) ... Aft« years Of
taJking about it; jdlil«wailing, the mcmmt finaty
happened for R'.esaie Jackson on Sunday. Mr.
October made it inlD 11* Hall of Fame; just like be
always said be would.
"When fans think about Regie Jackson, they
dtink about the playoffs and World Series," Jackson
said. "They think about three home runs in the
World Series and lhe home run off the light transformer during the 1971 All-Star game in Detroit"
Jackson, who talked about the " magnitude of
me" years ago, bas the lowest batting average

induction ~ Wi1h Yankees owner
Steinblenner al8o •'f'!a tJy.
"I thank Mr. steiDIRimer for pulling me in
stripes," Jacboo said
Reggie expressed love for bis 90-:year-old
and many baseball friends through the years.
talked about bis greatest moment. Ille night be
three home runs on duee straight swings in
of the 1
World Serles. The last was a driv~ ·
the center-field bleachers off the Dodgerst>
Hough.
"I was running around the bases. a foot above

m

back. ev

among outfielders in the Hall, but few matched his

ground," Jackson said. "When 1 got

dramatic Dair or huge ego.
He hit 563 home runs with 1-,702 RBis for
Oakland, Baltimore, the New York Yankees and
California from 1967-1987. But bis career average
was .262 and be Sll'UCk out a JeOOrd ~97 times.
"I think all the great momenrs I bad put me over
the top," Jackson said. "I might have made it without those nwnbers, but it probably would not have
been on the first ballot of eliaibility."
Jackson, who played his best when big games
were on the line, was elected by the BasebaJl Writers
Association of America with 93.6 percent of the
voces. He is the 29rb player elected in his first year

body was cheering. My teammates were bu ·
me. Billy Martin was hugging me!" His moods

of eligibility.
Thirty-eight members of the Hall attended the

volatile. One day he would sign autographs
youngsters, the next day spurn an elderly w
who wanted him to sign a baseball for her gruldsc:I
Jackson was not always loved by his teaJnm11911
He bad heated words with Thwman Munson,
Nettles and, of course, Billy Martin
Steinbrenner. It was Jackson who deemed ·
the ••sttaw that stirs the drink," a remade that
ularly enraged MWlSOO.
But. more important. be was a winner. In 21
sons, Jackson played with 11 division winners,
AL champions and five World Series winners,
ing the 1972 Series for Oakland with an injury.

